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VoL XLin

Comp. Teacher Rewards Virtue Of

SENIORS CAPTURE

Conscientious

PRIZES FOR SONGS

A

Song

Competitive

member

Honors

seems that with three house
parties going on at Harvard, spring
house parties down at Princeton,
and the startling gift of the
weatherman of a warm, bright,
suimy day, many students deserted

FRESHMEN PLACE SECOND
Amid the proud

shouts of "Our
from the sophomores,
the seniors walked away with all the
sisters!"

honors in the song competition when
they won first place for both the

common

and

individual

competitive

May

contests held Tuesday night.
on the chapel steps.

The freshmen placed second

common

competitive

14,

In the

Undaunted,

however,

seeing

at

the ranks of her class so depleted,

a certain intrepid

member

the
comp
department
unexpectedly
took the few hardy souls that had
come to class down to the el table,
and there royally treated them to
of

cream cones.

ice

while

division,

sophomores, and freshmen each received one vote in the
Individual song contest.
the

their classes for pleasanter haunts.

Juniors,

Mr. Greene Directs Noisy

The winning song, with music by
Margaret Hildebrand and words by
Janet Brown, goes as follows:

"We

We

Free-For-All

Tuesday night. May 7. in Billings hall.
Mr. Greene directed the old members and the visitors, among whom
was one faculty member, in the
sight-reading and singing of sacred
music, folk songs, and some numbers
from lolanthe.
After the last note was sung, a

can find the productivity

Of guinea pigs and rats.
We can prate of Christianity
With mirific mundanity
And denounce the inhumanity
Of smug aristocrats.

For this store of useful knowledge
noisy
Learned at college, we acknowledge,
philosophic polyglot.

were

Edna

the

clatter terminated in

"We want Mr. Greene

to

there's

some doubt

our

of

lu-

cidity

On

tests of less rapidity

We

deplore our rank stupidity

At these

problems

unforgot.

How

do teachers know we're unprepared
And not know how our marks have
fared

That our health

When

a blue

is

slip's

unimpaired
misbegot?

really

So what good is all this knowledge
Gained at college, we acknowledge.
When a simple question puts us on

versity.

edly.

is

the spot?"

Judges for the contest were Miss
Avery, instructor in vocal music, Miss
Brewster, general secretary of the
Christian association, and Mrs. Chap-

man,

instructor

In

EngUsh composi-

tion.

Boston Again Plays Host

To

Irish Repertory

The Abbey Theatre

Group

Players,

a two weeks' engagement, May 27 to
Jime 8, at the HoUis Street theatre.
Special rates are offered to student
in the orchestra and first

groups

balcony: the $2.20 seats for $1.70, the
$1.65 for $1.15.

This applies to groups

100 or more.

matinee, May 29 —"The
New Gossoon" by George Shiels.

Wednesday

—

satellites are like little

the

Europa, the second satellite, moved between us and the disk of Jupiter. lo,
the first satellite, was eclipsed by
Jupiter's shadow, and very soon occulted by the planet itself, while the
third moved to the eastern edge of
Jupiter and on across the disk. Callisto, the fourth, was easily seen to the
west.
Even Professor Duncan got a
little excited when some one suggested
that
the satellites, at a certain
moment, looked like Jupiter's ears.
And then we discovered that the
telescope had a ghostt
a real ghost,
and we could imagine it tiptoeing
around the observatory, climbing the
ladder, looking at the moon, smiling at
the student attempts to draw Saturn
and his rings, chuckling at the freshman who "couldn't see Maj-s very well."
because Mars was out of the field of

getting the feel of the sky.

Way down

to

Carefully

look

we climbed

the ladder

through.

—

World"-both by

Synge.
IConttnuea on Page

J.

"
6,

Col. 3)

some

of

if

this

was

it

catch

to

M.

in a time like that.

Jupiter and his satellites were really

the attraction

of

the

the seniors

of

to
col-

light-hearted,

airy

and to ease the burden on
own bitter souls that so many
students came to the libe last Sat-

gave up their posifavor of the oncoming senAt special business meetings,

societies recently

tions

in

spirit

iors.

their

Wednesday,

urday
with
gas-filled
balloons
which they tied to their chairs!

lows:

May 8, the societies elected their olEcers for 193D-36.
The complete list of officers folAgora
President

Speaker

Evaluates

Poetry

Barbara

.

Caton

Roby Lelghton
Martha Williams

Vice-president
secretary

Of Polished Walter Landor Treasurer

Alison Thorogood
Housekeeper
Mary Thompson
Professor Chauncey Brewster Tink- Purveyor
Anne Jennings
er of Yale University once again con- Central committee member
sented to appear at Wellesley as one
Janet McKlnney
of the speakers in this season's seAlpha Kappa Chi
ries of poets' lectures.
On Friday, President
Jane Rauch
May 10. at Billings hall, he spoke Vice-president
Nancy Walker
about Walter Savage Landor.
Secretary
Margaret Steiner
.

many movements

the

taking

place

evening.

The

ing

around

vision.

their

moons

planet.

revolv-

At

9:30,

Christine Diener

-

.

Vice-president

around him. Very early, he decided Secretary
not to attempt to be popular, and Treasurer
therefore

widely

his

read

who

will

does,

a

in

it,

pleasing

Mr. Tinker Ce7itral

as

and

cool

larly

and

in

fact,

find

exclude
it

"ill-bred

is

to

over,"

spill

so

although he does not
personal references in his

contrast between the seemhigcalm, cool, unemotional poet who

wrote "Rose Aylmer" and the real
Walter Savage Landor is striking.
Landor, the man, was violent and hottempered, and very early in his career the remarkable appropriateness

{Continued on Page

On open

,

Miriam MacMurray
Eleanor Gillespie

member

committee

committee member
Shakespeare
Ellen Pugh
Nancy Hine

President
Vice-president

Eunice Avery

Treasurer
Secretary

Lucy Lamb

Housekeeper
Muriel Koithan
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)

Alumnae Fete Seniors At
Biennial Campaign Dinner

definitely reticent.

The
ly

Simmons

singuconsidered It,

He

that
all

Jean Mills

consequently,

unromantic.

we

work,

is,

.

Louise Yauger
Central

Despite the longevity of his career,
he wrote his best work after he had
passed the age of 50. and only one or
two charming lyrics written before
that time will be remembered. Landor's poetry looks back to the Greek

.

Frances Glenn Emery

polished

quality.

classics,

.

Elizabeth

poetry will never be Head of Work
except by professionals Housekeeper

find

Sigma

Phi

of changing Uterary fashions,
he remained iminfluenced by any of President

period

Col. 3)

2,

A group of Wellesley's "staid alumnae" assembled to tell some of this
year's "grand old seniors" how to
avoid "getting lost In the wide, wide,
world" at a supper party given by
the committee on undergraduate interests of the Alumnae association, at
the home of Mrs. Gwendolyn Flagg
Drew, '24, in Wellesley Hills, on

May

8.

Fifteen alumnae, representing classes

from 1905

nights, like last

and Thursday, the ghost
well behaved.

is

to

1934,

and most of the
and class of-

senior house presidents
ficers

The observatory path was dark, and
we stood for a moment at the top of

Mars.

last

,

.

There was Mars,
Wednesday night. May 29
"The shining red. We scanned him hopeCoiner" by Bernard Dufly and
fully
for his canals, and couldn't
"The Well of the Saints" by J. M.
find them, but after Miss Dodson
Synge.
to look for. we did see
Thursday evening. May 30 "The Par told us what
the polar ice cap. a tiny spot of
Off Hills" by Lennox Robinson.
Friday evening, May 31—"Riders to the gleaming white In the lower right hand
Sea" and "The Playboy of the portion. Imagination Is a great help
Western

wonder

Exploring Reporter Looks By Moonlight At
Private Lives Of Mercury and Mars and Ghost

hill,

the

from active leadership in

lems, which he calls Social Refiex
Elma Van Artsdalen
Lander's career, which was one of Treasurer
Number One and Social Refiex Num- the longest literary
Custodian
Martha Curtiss
careers
ever
ber Two.
The first is the tendency Imown, spanning almost a
Social Chairman
Marjorie Andres
century
the cry of of two members of a social system from 1775 to 1864, was a series of Central committee member
to
move
toward
each
other
when
Nancy Mellor
play some
paradoxes.
Although he lived in a

by meadow path the peepers' voices sounded thin and eerie. We
Repertory First Week
might have been in another world;
Monday evenuig, May 27-—"Drama at then we stepped inside the observatory
Inlsh" by Lennox Robinson.
door, and were.
Part of the sliding
Tuesday evening. May 28—"Look at halfsphere of the room was opened, and
the Heffemans" by Brlnsley Mac- the telescope, supported by its heavy
Namara.
rectangular block, pointed its eye at

of

Among
retire

lege activities, the ofBcers of the sbt

We

cific

REVEAL PRESIDENTS

while

who

delighted a Wellesley audience by their
production of "Drama at Inlsh" last
October, have returned to Boston for

1935-36

for

companions could be

heard singing outdoors, or could
be seen playing tennis light-heart-

Murchison believes that
a great need of more spe-

Professor Murchison considers this
experiment a step in the right direction, but believes that, in a laboratory, it may be carried still further,
and, possibly, reduced to quantitative
terms.
He has studied two prob-

papers-about-due;

for

luckier

their

Professor

In response, the choir director placed together, and the second the
rendered several very "jazzy" numbers. tendency of two males to fight to a
decision.
For the first, he built a
runway, with two cocks released at
either end simultanejusly.
He then
Students Of Speech Class
noted where they met, and how long
Relate Stories At Recital it took them. He compared every
cock so that he could compute it as
students from the freshman and a regular performance, and then
sophomore classes of Speech 101 pre- ranked them according to speed.
sented a recital of short stories yesFor the second problem, Professor
terday at 4:40 in room 444, Green
Murchison observed all fights of
haU.
The program, which was open to cocks. These were ranked in the
order of dominance. He found, also,
the public, was as follows:
that there is a relation between the
Miss Brill
Katherine Mansfield
first and second experiment, but that
Margaret S. Breen '38
neither have any relation to the size
A Lodging )or the Night
and weight of the cock.
R. L. Stevenson
Annette Field '38
Unfortunately, there are a few limiThe Last Lesson
Alphonse Daudet tations to Professor Murchison's exCatherine V. Parker "38
periments.
First, we are not priviTaking the Veil Katherine Mansfield leged to generalize from one species
Dorothy J. Pickett '37
to another, so that what might be
Thep Grind Exceeding Small
true of cocks would not necessarily
Ben Ames Williams be true of men. Secondly, although
Laura L. Home '37
he emphasizes the importance of
The Tell'Tale Heart
Edgar A. Poe quantitative data, he fails to talte
Helen Creamer '38
into account how much knowledge
Oviit Flowers
Dana Burnet gained from larger groups has been
Helen A. Gooding '37
used by him.
.

poring over dusty volumes
and looking up innumerable footnotes

information about specific social
problems and basic social reactions.
His work is on the order of that
of
Dchjelderupp Ebbe, a Swedish
psychologist,
who discovered that
there is a kind of social hierarchy
among hens, based on "the right to
peck."
Unfortunately, the order is
not absolutely regular, some hens
pecking out of turn and some losing

Officers

there,

of

Heidbreder's

Events lecture last
chickens are devoting their lives to
science under the supervision of Professor Carl Murchison of Clark uni-

there

Meetings to Choose Their

must have been stem

that compelled so many
to storm the library and remain

ProCurrent
Monday.
These

subject

It

Groups Hold Special Business

necessity

Massa-

jazz!"

But

indoors, even those students with the iron jaw of determination and the indomitable will

five

the right altogether.

Binge," a choir rehearsal
open to the entire college, took place

activity.

Makes a learned

In

The "Choir

understand the negativity

Of radio

Songsters

chusetts,

fessor

NEW SENIOR HEADS

remain

to study.

hens, residents of Worcester,

SOCIETIES ELECT

Last week-end was so glorious
that It seemed as if no one could

Professor Studies Basic Social
Relations Through Actions
of Eleven Chickens
Eleven chickens, six cocks and

It

No. 27

Students Redecorate Library With
Floating Balloons

the distinguishing traits of the college.

Over Other Classes

big

HENS PROVIDE SOCIAL
PROBLEM EXPERIMENT

of the faculty

with a saving sense of humor has
graciously innovated a new tradition at Wellesley that may, if
allowed to develop, become one of

Wins Individual, Common

'35

certain

Pupils

1935

16,

were

present,

After

supper,

Wednesday Mrs. Carolyn James Russell, 1923,
remarkably chairman of the committee, introduced

It stays in its telescope,

Miss Florence Risley, Executive Sec-

of the Alumnae association, who
spoke of the meaning of membership
it is a first cousin of the will-o'-the- in the association and the Importance
wisp. We gasped, and would have be- both to the college and to the inlieved,
but Mr. Duncan whispered. dividual girl of belonging.
This meeting was the first gun In
"Don't mind what the ghost says. It
sad, but too much moonshine has the spring campaign to eiwoll the
L"!
gone to its head." lAter, so as not to "soon- to-be-alumnae" of 1935 in the

and one can only

ball of haze.

see a faint

moving retary

It told us, privately, that

association.
The campaign
its feelings, he explained about Alumnae
the light reflected from the end of the will be carried on by houses and is

hurt

in charge of house presidents.
The
de- Alumnae association is offering three
prizes: one to the house president setermined to call the ghost "Willy."
curing
the
largest
percentage
of
Willy and Mars and Jupiter! What a
members; one to the house president
trio!
securing the largest number of memFeeling like a cross between Yeats, bers, and one to the house president
Galileo, and Copernicus we thanked securing the largest amount of money.
him, said good-bye. and walked out The closing date is Tree Day and the
into the night. The stars, or is It the announcement of the winners will ba
made next week.
planets, twinkled at us.

telescope to the second lens

again.

We

smiled,

and

and back

secretly

WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
PROFESSOR SPEAKS
ON LANDOR'S POETRY

Professor Naylor Affirms
Italian Influence

On Poet
(Continued from Page

much

Italy did

of Lamartine.

to influence the

It

was upon

1,

Col, 4)

work

this sub-

of his rhlddle

name was

noticed.

To

Louis H. Naylor, illustrate this point, Mr. Tinker read
acting head of the department of in his own inimitable, energetic
way
romance languages at Trinity college, a passage from chapter IX of
ject

Dr.

Professor

trate this,

Alphonse

de

Lamartine,

poet, orator, politician

of

the

first

half

of

renowned

and philosopher
the

when

we

turn

to

view

and the room will
be well lighted,
But the guests few and select."
"I shall dine late

lence

of

this

man who was

TREE DAY FESTIVITIES
SATURDAY, MAY

tils

contin-

perfectionist,

sterile

He knew what he

nineteenth
ually engaged in law suits seems to on doing
taught to

preacher at morning chapel
century, was early in life
on. Sunday, May 19, will be the Reverend Dr. Samuel V. V. Holmes of know the masterpieces of Italian
His father used to read
Westminster church. Buffalo, New literature.
Tasso's Jerusalem
Delivered,
in a
York.
Dr. Holmes was first pastor
French
translation,
to
the
family
of a church in Richfield Springs in
New York, Then he was pastor of gathered together in the evening.
After the publication of Mme, de
the First
church in Washington,
D. C. And, from 1893, he was the Stael's famous novel, Corinne of Italy,
rector of the Westminster church in young Lamartine was inspired to go to
Italy and see it for himself.
In 1811
Buffalo untU he retired in 1932.
he went to Norbs, where he met a
youthful worker in a tobacco factory
llie

But

poetry, "tiny drops of song," the vio-

it

and

Inhibited.

LINE-UP AT

could do, and went

for his

own

he quoted the well-known

Unes.

We find, instead, poetry both
Bleak House, which describes a char- fade.
Clrcolo Italiano in the C. A. lounge acter similar to Landor.
dramatic and beautiful, though. U
last Monday evening.
but, unlike Housman. he was not a

Samuel V. V. Holmes

delight.

3:00

MARCHING AT

18

SHARP
3:30

whom he later idealized as a fisherman's daughter in a romantic idyll

Bay Conference

Silver

Professor Tinker closed his lecture
by declaring that Landor must be
unpopular for he never contended
with his contemporaries.
To illus-

in Hartford, Connecticut, spoke to the

NOTES

C. A.

that

must be admitted, he could not write
scenes
containing more
than
two
characters.
"The Death of Artemidora" is an example of one of the
most successful of his dramatic poems.
Landor wrote hundreds of epigrams, their abundance reminding us
somewhat of the fecundity of Trollope.
Like A. E. Housman, Landor
drew his hisplration from the classics,

published in 1843.
not too late to sign up for
Lamartine continued to make frethe Silver Bay Conference. A list for
quent trips to Italy, acting several
such signatures is to be found on the
times as attach^ of the French governC. A. bulletin board.
The confer- ment. He also wrote long and peneence will last from June 19 untU
It

is

trating criticisms of Italian literature

June

26.

It

will

cost

$23

go to in his ten-volume work on universal

to

the conference, in addition to travelliterature.
ling expenses.
If you are interested
tn it, but can not afford the comSOCIETIES
plete burden of expense, consult Jean

Davenport

monetary

about

30

ENTERTAIN

aid.

Agora, Tau Zeta Epsilon, and Phi
Sigma held open house for members
of the classes of '36 and '37 Tuesday

ALL BALLOTS FOR
NEWS POLL

May 4, for the purpose
acquainting the uninitiated with
the society houses and their members.
There were opportunities to ask memafternoon.
of

DUE BY 4:30 P. M.
MONDAY. MAY 20
IN THE ENVELOPE
OUTSIDE THE NEWS OFFICE

about the purpose and accomplishments of the different societies.
Each house served tea and offered
opportunities for social dancing.

bers

e p.

LortlUrd Co., [lu.

suminer
dresses
noon and night

for morning,

critically chosen,

wisely priced

fasKions youll feel smartly

anywhere

dressed in

^olf course

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

town wear

dancing,

unusual

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

tennis court

dining ... or

the collection

.... and they

with your hudg,et

in

cottons

t

•

•

silks

•

•

•

campus

is

very

are priced

mind
from 4.90
from 12.90
**Aunty sleeps more soundly since you got a

FORD V*3"

WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS

Aft e r J u

n €

---

Boston University

of

FEELING

the need for relaxation, the house. Completely mystified, Miss
Perry wandered into a comp clasi Lyman wrung her hands, fearing a
where the seniors were reading their wholesale kidnaping, while the fire
own little brain ciaildren in the form captain dismally called the roll, to
of

short stories.
with certain

dealt

One

particular

in

condi-

intolerable

tions In Pennsylvania.

The

professor,

trying to explain the story to the rest
of the class, remarked at Its conclu-

which there was no response.

At

last,

Perry got out his magnifying glass and
went sleuthing. He finally found the
missing women from Caz forming lines

I

I

be

will
i

included

WHITE STAR

PHILADELPHIA

VVclleslcy students are invited to

Consult Your Vocational Counselor

join the group.

|

Expense $365

-

$500

New

The

climbing

frantically

CUNARD

in

ing

trip.

j

and

outdoors,

Womtn may btgln couritt
Stcretarnl Training at Iht opino( iKt Summer Stiiioni o(
ji» wt«l(). tommcncmg July firjt.
Colltgt

BOSTON-NEW yOHK-MONTftEAL
Book through your local agent
Fiom

the

in

OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SCOTLANDPivtRP^cS?;.

win conduct a travel seminar
through Russia during July and
August.
England,
Denmark,
Poland,
Austria
and Prance

SCHOOL

PEIRCE

Professor David D. Vaughan

York School

of Secretaries

j

"Of course, the conditions you
describe
can be understood, Miss
Smith. I believe that in certain sections of Pennsylvania there is no
sion,

religion
right."

at

Is

all,

there?"

down

seems they had
misread a notice which stated that
morning flre-drills would be held outfire-escapes.

COLLEGE

•

•

PERRY

(1.

little

the coming gen•
•
erals.
It might, hmvever, in this intried to recuperate from tliis stance
be Culbertson or even Sims.
overdose of classes by going driv- Perry relates the
case of the senior
ing with a group of seniors who who. on being passed the cream
and
cherished a peculiar affection for their sugar for her
after-dinner coffee,
other
indispensable
companion, an looked dreamily away and muiTnured,
automobile which easily dated back to "Bye."
Noah's ark. The car did well by them,
•
*
•
until they hit a iiice long stretch of
admires the ingeniousness

rnekard
the

iif

Course

avoitable (it Th«
ia
(Registered by the KetjenU
University of the State of New

gra(iuates

well-mannered

(Being

flat.

women, the

decided to have a

it

young

of the Bible instructor who, when
class was suddenly inteiTupted by the

seniors set about repairing appearance

a ladder just outside
the damage, and confined themselves the window, seemingly lowered from
to remarks that wouldn't hurt their nowhere,
took
advantage
of
the
companion too much, she being a disturbance and brought the discus-

August

to

1

BEGIN BUSINESS

THE PACKARD SCHOOL

(Pounded 185S)
LcxinKton Avenue at SSIh Street

2oT

New York

TRAINING JULY

City

Rechristening her "La sion back to cla^s room topics by resans merci," the occupants marking that this reminded her of
forth once more with uneasy the lowering of Jacob's ladder from
Perry regrets to report that "La heaven.

fared
hope.

belle dame" did not prove to be a lady,
and promptly punctured a second tire,

to the utter exasperation of the seniors,

who promptly switched
speech about, and
to her fate.
•

PERRY
one

members

the parts of

left "la
•

dame

of

to

belle"

B

find

the

vanished

Caz during a certain

fire

Perry peered around the halls
with Miss Lyman, the fire captain,
and the three gills who had answered
the ten p. m. fire di-ill call, but there
of

jauntily

3B7 young

a

into

certain

Perry heard the professor
a hesitant student the
of

whose home
"Pinawnce

The

finance.

student,

Canada, struggled on,
oh
er
finawnce

is in
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

."
finawnce is
Noticing the
puzzled looks of Perry and the students
at the sudden introduction of this new
topic, the professor hastily explained,
"I don't want you to be misled. Miss
So and So and I are talking about the
same thing
finance."
.

.

.

well,

any other member of

.

.

.

.

women from

128 different colleges are now enrolled
at the Katharine Olbbs Schools

Frances

i

,

ROBINSONDI"T
¥?
r ¥?

"^'"' '?'"" Ttachtr"

r

*J

,

David

Ittlcico

DRAMATIC

INSTHUCTION

DoubIus

Montgomery, Clarlt
and many

Ken eth

Giibic,

MncKennu

other

sUirs.

SUMMER COURSES
Courses

in New York City)
BEGINNEKS' CLASS, JULY 8
ADVAN'CED CLASS, JULY 9
Students
may take both cournes

(All

simultaneously.
Advanced Clasa
CefTinners'

Thoie
nre

for

take

Class.

Courses

Special

onrollinff
to

required

far

TeacherH

Eii:4t

Ouj Year Course for colleKe women
olferinK the same advanced tyre
of buaine.is and financial training
thai is available to men in leadins
institutions.
Webber ntudenta are
equipped for immediate positiJns
and for future advunccme t. Curriculum
includes
secretarial
and
executive
teehniiiuc,
advertisinKi
merchnndisini;,
inveslmentd
and
finance,
and
related
subjci^ts.
Write
for
caljtlogue
deacribintc

course

in

full.

Elizabeth

535

You may

begin your busi-

ness training at either our

Boston or New York School
on July 8, in a special 8-monlb
Course
women. YoH will bi! ready for a
position Ibe following March.

Write for Literature.
G2nd SI., New VorJ!, N. Y.

W.

Winter

exclusively

for

college

Or you may slart the same
8-month course September 24.
Write College Course Secretary for cnlnlog.
/llio

cnurtpt for preparatory

and high tchaol grad-jateg
Britt,

BEACON

and

Lecturers.
2;tri

^
A COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND FINANCIAL TRAINING FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Execuiive-Secrelarial

Acriuire
professioniil
techni lue
in
the interpretation of dramatic roIi^s
for Binge,
screen and radio, under
hia
famous coach.
Teacher of Ina
Claire, Helen HiiycB, Kalhirinc Hepburn, Jiinc Wyntt. OsKuod Perkins,

of

.

drill.

was no sign

class.

demand
definition

went on quite an expedition

night

SLIPPING

Registrar

BOSTON

ST.,
and
Semester

at

BOSTON
NEW YORK
PnOVIDENCE

90 Marlboroagh Sireel
247 Park Avenue
155 Annell Sireot

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

KATHARINE GIBBS

.

Perry the Pressman

College Shop
Wellesley

You

wear Winter undies
with your Summer clothes and
still be cool^ trim, and comfy.
can't

Sheer mesh panties

69c

Fluffy sheer mesh cotton panties that are so wispy
you'd hardly know you had them on. Lastex tops that
won't bmd. Sizes 5, 6 and 7 in tea rose. 69c.

Cool corseleties

*5

Two-way

stretch corselettes that are meshed to insure
the most possible coolness and at the same time
keep

you trim under your sheerest summer frocks.
32 to 36, and they're usually $7.50— Now $5

8

I

of

dame

special

^

which the tuition U S;l9.
Pact^arii
Method of IiidividunI AUvnnccmcnl und
Attention nlTotdis Collej-e Women an opporlunily to enter any Mondny durins June.

sensitive soul.
belle

1935,

for

PERRY

highway, when

of

keeping with the ex-

in

Summer SnaJon

Weeks'
July

the

342 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Women

Scliool

York).
Six

PERRY

to

oppoi'tunities

isting economic conditions.

Keiierully,
ilcinand
Bhortliiind
and type-

in

Inleneivc Stcrelarial

offering

summer

employci's,

Gkills

finite

writjnK.
An
for CollcK<;

oddi-

ties in seniors to

Baptists."

which

in

•

usually attributes

if

SENIORS

presently will be aetiUing pusitions. M|)ny
me considering a carci^r in certitiu fleldti

doors.

"That's

was the prompt response; "only

It

It's

the tobacco that counts,

and there are no

Sizes

finer tobaccos

than those used

in

Luckies

—

—
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All contributions for this

Jean Brownell. 1936
V. Qohrell,

Dorothy

.

Managing Editor

1936

Sylvu Bieber. 1936
DOROTHY BmwELL, 1936; Olga

W.

Htidgins, 1937;

ELIZABETH p. Sickler. 1937; Nancy Uebelmesser, 1937;

Norma Uttal,

1937;

Assistant Editors

MARY Louise

Bartlett,

Elizabeth L. ROBmsoN.

of the author.
will be

The

used

Initials or

numerals

if

the writer so desires.

editors

do not hold them-

and

statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the editors by 11 a.m. on

Monday.

Elizabeth Fetzer, 1937; Faith Nelson, 1938;
Shirley M. Warner, 1938
Reporters

1937;
1937;

name

full

selves responsible for opiniOTis

Associate Editors

CocALis, 1937; Lucrece

I.

must be signed with the

News Editor
V. Edmond, 1936;

Miriam R. Mottsman, 1936
VIRGINIA

Editor-in-Chief

To the Wellesley College News:
Granted that Sprhig gets into

the
blood of Wellesley students and pro-

and granted that it Is enjoyable to sing foreign songs in unison in a language course, Is th?re
fessors,

any reason why several classes should
be annoyed by the concerted singing
of one class in Founders hall?
I
realize that the professor and her
class must be entirely imconscious of
the distraction caused In the concentration of their neighbors, but now

QUESTIONS

that the matter

Sidney Rectanus, 1937; Maude Fannin, 1938; Harriet M. Fleisher, 1938;
Assistant Repurlers
Elaine M. Graf, 1938; Frances E, Nearing, 1938
J.

Jane S. Burgess, 1936

.

Music

.

Elizabeth M. Smith

Art Critic

Lentz, 1936

I.

Circulation

we would

tention,

all

In regard to the recent letter and
editorial on "Legislation." why should

193e

College,

moment

Manager

Wynfred V. Fox, 1936
what its stand would be in the To the Wellesley College News:
It seems to an outsider, who has
Barbara M. Hyde, 1937; Kathryn Rupp, 1936; MiniAM Barwood, 1937;
matter of excessive drinking by any
Assistant Business Managers
Barbara Bredin, 1937; Norma Stern, 1937
heard perhaps more crew-house grumstudent?
bling than Is meant for the ears of
Published weekly. September to June, except durinK cxnminntions and school vacation
Furthermore, how can a girl, with the public, that the crew races on
subscriptions, two dollars per annum
periods, by n board of students of WcUcaiey Cuilcgc.
All contributions should be in the News the advantages of a College educa- Float
SinRle copies, six cents each.
in advance.
Night are not worth their
office by 11 :00 A. M. Monday nl the luteal, and should be addressed to Jean Brownell,
tion and every chance to absorb the trouble.
They are really not long
business
ofUcc by 2:00 P. M. Monday.
in
the
should
be
All alumnae
matter
All ndvcrtisine
news should bo sent to The Alumnae Office, Wellesley, Mass. All busineaa communications culture and refinement of such sur- enough to provide pleasure for the
Wellesley
Collcsc
News,
stnt
to
the
Wellesley,
Mass.
should
be
aubacriptions
and
Entered as aecond-clasa matter, October 10, 1910, at the Post OfHce at Wellesley Branch, roundings as Wellesley offers, cheapen onlookers, and they wear the girls
Acceptance for mallina: at special rutea
boatun, Mass.. under the Act of March 3, la'S,
herself and endanger the reputation out so that they cannot enjoy the
of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3. 1017, authorized October 30. 1919.
of the entire student body, by con- rest of the evening. We do not mean
day reveals also several items of duct that calls for legislation?
to advocate the complete abolition of
Misplaced Economy
hopeful significance, and a process of
a Wellesley tradition, but we think
Why should not the privileged
simple addition would seem to total
that something else might be substiyoung women be leaders and set the
tuted for the more strenuous races.
It is with an uncomfortable feeling more sun than shade.
standards of social conduct, instead
We might have just competition for
of relationship to Oliver Twist that we
of unthinkingly following question.'orm. slow and fast form, before the
question the college policy on food.
There seems to be some able customs?
formation of the W. Tills would fill
We know it cannot be in the nature of Postscript misapprehension concernIf after reaching the "age of ma- in the twilight pause, before it bea punishment that the amount we reto the
Ing the nature and puriwjse
comes dark enough for the floats,
ceive should be curtailed, yet it has
Poll
of
the
poll
which the jority" a student still lacks sufQclent
judgment,
good
taste,
and
self-re- and yet do away with the races.
been, as never before In our memory
News is conducting. It Is
1936
straint to choose associates and diIf this is economy It not a "popularity" contest,
of college life.
nor Is it
Surely we an attempt on the part
versions worthy of her standing as
seems sadly misplaced.
of News
should be allowed second helpings! to start a student political party. R future alumna of an institution like
NUMBER, PLEASE!
And milk is the one thing we should We are not trying to pick a candi- Wellesley, why should she remain as
be given in abundance, not limited to date In order to campaign for his a member of the college?
To the Wellesley College News:
one glass!

election

the office of president of

to

cannot even console ourselves Wellesley. We are trying to discover
with the axiom that quality is better what sort of person the students
than quantity, for in spite of the fact would like as their president, and in
that we have fish twice a week the order to lend concreteneas to the promeat remains poor and sometimes ject, we have asked them to name
hardly edible. It seems unbelievable two persons who in their opinion
that a whole dormitory should walk best represent the necessary qualities.
out of its dining-room two nights in Many of the ballots already received
succession in protest against the food, have contained only one name or no
while in another dormitory students name at all; in cases where the stutook recourse to tins of sardines dent has after some consideration
been unable to discover a person embrought down from their rooms.
We realize that the food will always bodying what she considers the proper
be under constant criticism, since 1400 qualifications, this is as it should be.
girls cannot all be pleased with the If a suiBclently large number of balsame meal, but Idle grumbling has lots bear the same name or names,
we shall consider It worth-while to
lately been supplanted by real dismay
and indignation. Is there not some publish such results, not only as a
other item the college can economize matter of interest to our readers but

We

also as a possible factor in the trus-

on instead of food?

Otherwise, we shall pubonly a summary of the answers
to the more general questions on the
tees' choice.

lish

Recovery
man-made, the Dewe can generalize from

God-sent
pression,

or

if

scattered

ballot.

was with undisguised
horror and a deep sense
It

Fun

for

seems to be the Faculty
Government-stimulated or

observations,

giving way.

of

that

injustice

we

noted the presence of
out along natural lines, several members of the
faculty at
recovery does not appear too impos- Senior
Academic Council last week.
1934
has
the
sible.
The fact that
Affairs have come to a pretty pass
fewest business failures of any year indeed
when the Wellesley fanuLy
since 1920 and that 1935 continues to are
made party to the breaking of one
better that record; that prices have
of the most sacred traditions of the
risen considerably,
wages advanced college. There has always
been plenty
60% since March, 1933, and employ- of fair play on the part of the colment increased 35%; the activity in lege body in such
matters—at any
the capital market, and reports of rate
no one has ever reported to us
records in industrial sales in lines
the Invitation of any undergraduate
of radio, automobiles, cigarettes, and
to real Academic council meetings,
others all are facts which would seem
faculty teas, interdepartmental tiddlyto indicate approaching normality.
winks tournaments or whatever it is
On the other side of the picture, that the faculty do when we're not
we note that the number of unem- around.
It's a challenge to tho Welployed Is still overwhelming, varying
lesley spirit of sportsmanship and we
between nine and ten million, that
offer our vehement objections!
the stock market is rather too sluggish and Industrial production way
under capacity in many lines. BusiAll motherly souls among us
ness is having its little rages, inHope
and there must be at least
sisting In an "I am a man" tone o'.
for
a scattered few may find
voice that If the government will only Seniors comfort in some telling staadopt a hands-off policy, natural
tistics recently unearthed at
economic law will set industry on Barnard college. Graduates of Barthe right road. There are those, who, nB,rd marry late in hfe. but the numremembering earlier days when busi- ber of children per marriage has inness cried for help, deplore the grow- creased from .4 in 1900 to 1.2
Uning antagonism.
But granting that fortunately, there is no mention of
there Is an unseemly rumpus being the number of marriages per graduraised,
it
appears entirely possible ate. It is just possible that, were such
that noise Is a sign of health.
figures available, we could account for

working

itself

—

—

—

Each day

calls to attention

discouraging

development,

some new the other
^ut each ond child.

.8

of the

unfortunate sec-

.

Crouched

in

hang-out.

his

He'd always longed
To do outdoor dancing.

.

He'd always wanted
To be a Bacchante.

That

fiimslly

me

("On

.)

veils

fluttered.

Uke

they're

.

sails,"

He'd sheepishly uttered.

On

.

.

.

(But with his nose
He looked like Durante.
He'd always loved

.

,

And show Miss McEwan
Some real snappy prancing.

COMFORT, NOT SPEED

splendid

Some rumors of tree-day
Had come to the dugout.

947562

be most grate- But the pup very woefully

ful if they would do their singing,
no matter how sweet, in Billings hall.

To the Wellesley College News:

Business Manager any member of Wellesley
Advertising Manager with its high aims and
achievements, doubt for a

Georgia K. Thomson, 1936

Eleanor

Critic

called to their at-

Is

SUPPRESSED DESIRES—NO.

.)

.

tree-day's throne

He'd seek relaxation.

He

.

instead got a bone.

.

,

Quel compensation!
He'd always wanted
To ride in a float.

.

(But a wagging tale
Wouldn't push any boat.

.)

He'd always wanted
To go to Hades.

.

And

really

With

all

mix
the shades.

.

.

But every time
That he asked someone.
How he could manage
To have his fun.
They'd swirl and sneer,
.

.

.

They'd snort with a shrug.
"Tower court .... If you want
"Why go to the deuce.
will you please call
Miss
So
and
So,
deterrent to such thoughtless pleasYou pesty old pug!"
And thus it goes, one
ure-seekers, the rules suggested for Tower east."
the
wrong
side of Tower VWeH
always
gets
adoption
College
by
Government
That's what he wanted to do.
another
certahily are none too strict.
Let with the result that after
nickel
is deposited, a lot of red tape
the punishment not be so mild as
the object
to
be considered a Joke, and its endured, one finally gets
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
of the call. Can't something be done
termination the occasion for Jovial
this?
It seems to me that
about
celebration!
After hoop-rolling, Dan K.
the condition could be easily remedied
Two Alumnae.
by putting east or west after the For publicity pictures said but one
"nay"
names of all the students who live in
.

If

legislation

necessary

Is

as

a

.

1936

ENJOYS HIGH

G'S

To the Wellesley College News:
Choir's

"Open House"

last

why aren't all the four telephones at
Munger listed? The number seems
positively luxurious to any one who

AFTER THE BALL

something known as
"Choir speeret" which permeates the
lives and conversation of our more
fortunate friends! We have only one
suggestion to make why not have
the next "Choir Binge" a required
rehearsal for all members? We need
their assistance in keeping on tune
Intangible

—

Was

really

Thank

first.

and Mr. Greene,

the

you.

We

first

To the Wellesley College News:
In one breath. I wish to extend a
compliment and ask a question. The
bouquet goes for the editorial In last
I
week's News entitled Hangover.

with

agree

heartily
privileges

societies

In

After

tended.

society

all.

.

—

Then beat the tomtoms up and down
And let the dance go on and on

And on and on and on and on

members The dog
to

.

matters.

the writer that
should be ex-

pay heavily and are entitled

,

evening gown is all in tatters
But it's not the bill it's the joey that

is

tired but

It

must go on.

the

use of their houses.
Hidden above In that feeble verse
The question and I'd like to make Are five guys' names It might be
forceful—is who is going to see
it
worse

—

—

'ihat
the matter
Will
acted upon?
many other issues

raised
die

a

burled

editorially

the

discussed

or

files

and Reader, hunt out the simple pun
You might find it sorta fun.

go the way of
which has been

it

death

quiet
In

is

by

free

and

He

press

Oh.

mon

professeur

m'a souvent dit

forever

Vous avez beaucoup de bon promis
of old copies of Mais un montre de travail, ma fllle.
Jamais

of a series nent

PLAINT OF THE PUP

am

only a verse machine

eeneen
Toss In a topic and turn the crank

Choir-Members

silence.

had fun!

all that jack
only paying back

My

matters, or neglect to inform
body as to the outcome of
the
student
of open nights which we feel can't
a matter Oh. I
help being less successful than the their deliberations. This is
which should not be dismissed with
is

OVER

And, spending

DEMAND FOR ACTION

and getting the mood of the piece News?
So often the proper authorities
with speed and accuracy. Aside from
either
fall to take any note of pertithat minor detail, may we voice our
hopes that this

IS

Tuesday has
Male attraction
struggled for hours trying to get
Is Female labefaction
a Mungerite on the one listed telephone, which is always busy. Surely
something can be effectively done "ohn Paul Harry Burt
(My feet still hurt)
about this,
It cost an awful lot of money
1937
But Peter is a perfect honey

gave the college-at-lai^e a chance to
forget its woes in an evening of
whole-hearted, lusty-voiced fun. The
program ran the gamut of the "better" music, ranging from that most
eloquent of Bach cantatas Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring to the rollicking
Arka7isaw Traveller, arranged for Mr.
Greene and the Choir by Robert
Delaney, one of the young moderns,
And of course there were Brahms
love-songs and the Irrepressible Gilbert and Sullivan. (Only why no Princess Ida????)
What matter if the
notes hit were not those %vritten by
the composer?
What matter discords and too-shrill high G's?
We
ourselves!
For the first
enjoyed
time, we of the outside world felt
that

Tower, and would be well worth the With scorn to the reporter cursed:
"I don't approve of Mr. Hearst."
time saved to all callers of Tower,
While on the subject of telephones,

1936

ankank

1936

And

I'll

grind

It

out with the

GOLF PRO PLAYS

FLOAT NIGHT TICKETS

ON SALE

n 8:30 A. M.-3:30 P.M.
TICKET BOOTH— GREEN HALL
MAY

16,

Greatest of ease
Tweedledeedeedledee dee trapeze.
Mr. Walter Howe, golf pro at Wel- My poem may not have any reason at
lesley.

and

his

son,

Thomas Howe,

aU

second annual exhibi- Squeaklty squaklty squeaky cat call
Tuesday,
May 21. at 4:30, And yet It has the most wonderful
tion match.
rhyme
If it rains, the match will be postponed until Wednesday at the same. It will rhyme like a charm, like a
charm, Uke a chime.
time. Everyone is invited to watch.
will play their

'

|

j

;

WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
The next group

CAMPUS CRITIC

rich

ris'

tion

an

STUDENT RECITAL

of

of

contralto.

the

artistic

German

The Sea Gull
Mor- under Waves and The Mull

four songs was Grallic melodies.

well-suited to Miss

particularly

Her

interpreta-

lieder

showed

understanding of the

mu-

Rubenstein's Du Bist Wie Fine
Blume was exceptionally well ren-

sic.

Sunday

afternoon.

May

12,

Gert-

rude Mclver '35. and Marjorle C.
Morris '35, gave a joint piano and
Miss
voice concert in BUlings hall.
Eleanor
accompanied
by
Morris,
Sandford '36, at the piano, and with

Er 1st Gekommen by Robert
dered.
Franz followed in a lighter vein. Miss
Morris closed the group with two
songs
by Brahms, Minnelled and
The first is
VergeblicJies Standchen.
in its pensive rich nature character-

supplying the violin
The latter is more
istically Geiman.
,obbligato. opened the program with
Miss MoitIs
frivolous and defiant.
two sacred numbers, Dank Sei Dir expressed both qualities successfully.
Herr by Handel and Jesus Macht
Miss Mclver concluded her part
Mich Geistlich Reich by Bach. Miss
Doris Jones

'35,

the program with the Impromptu,
Morris caught the religious spirit
her interpretation of the songs, the Opus 142. No. 3. by Schubert, Brahms'
second contrasting somewhat with the Capriccio, Opus 76, No. 2. and the A
Waltz, Opus 42. by Chopin. She
first in its more spriglitly character. flat
In

JE

major.

Opus

14,

No.

1,

by Bee-

the
Miss Mclver played
thoven.
Gigue with precision and an understanding of Bach. The performance
of the Sonata, although it lacks a
slow movement and is essentially one
of the less interesting sonatas, was
admirable. Particularly in the Rondo,
the last and most difficult movement.

rhytliniical

precision,

was well exe-

Waltz

brilliantly, displaying

Pemot, the economical,

Mile.

gusto.

MESDAMES STYLISTS

—

Fisher's

—

—

BOARD

TYPEWRITING

;

HALL

STANLEY

M.

F.

DENTIST

'3G

Waban
Alliance

Wellcsley Square

Block
Tel. Wei.

Francalse Holds

0566-W

Final Meeting Of Semester

One
braver members of Alliance
Franqaise gathered in a last meet-

The

Miss Mclver played the A flat
both accu- ing at T.
As an
racy and delicacy of touch.
Jeannette
encore she played The Little White LaFlamme
Donkey by Ibert, a short modern and Alma
cuted.

Land

worldly-minded wife, wept in despair
CUSTOM GOWNS
COATS
DRESSES
Song, both of a plaintive, lonely char- over her clever but poetic husband,
Restyling
Alterations
Sing who never seemed to be able to conacter and musically mediocre.
Personal Shopping Service
franc
to the family
to Me, Sing, by Homer closed the tribute even a
WELLESLEY 1982
Wellesley, Mass.
572 Washington St.
group on a note of gaiety in contrast exchequer.
As
to the two preceding numbers.
an encore Miss Morris sang a modern
FIVE JOIN PRES.S
selection. Time of Day by Cyril Scott.
Theses
copied,
Typewriters
Both Miss Mclver and Miss Morris
Press Board wishes to announce the Bought, Sold, Rented, Repaired.
selectaste
in
the
unusual
showed
election of five new members: Mary
Business Letter Shop
,ion of their program, with the exHarriet Margolls '37
Simpson '37
Typewriter
Service Shop
the
numbers
toward
of
a
few
ception
Wellesley 0948
Gertrude Hunzlker '37; Barbara Bryan 56 Central St.
end. and they performed it with skill
'37; and Betsey Weston Sp.
and assurance. Miss Sandford is to
be commended for her excellent assistance as accompanist.
DR.
E.

of

Miss Mclver followed at the piano expressed tlie romantic, wistful mood
with the Gigue from the Third Eng- in her performance ol the Impromptu.
of
lish Suite by Bach and the Sonata in The Capriccio, except for a lack

of

Z.

at

E.,

8

p.m..

May

room

bath, one

ning

with

private

room with run-

water,

in

We Recommend
THE ENJOYMENT OF
LITERATURE

attractive

9.

private house.

LeBoeuf '37, Gabrielle
'37.
Joan Byington '37.
Brady '38 presented a

MRS.
117

number.

dashing story of war-love, called
The pifece de
Miss Morris concluded with four Marraine de Guerre.
however, was the
skit
songs. Hark, the Echoing Air, by Pur- resistance,
Miss Mclver displayed a finish and cel and two Songs of the Hebrides by played by M. Messieres and Mile.
Kennedy-Fraser, followed by two old Pemot, with characteristic French
assurance.

L.

W.

A

Grove Street

Third house from corner
Cottage Street
Tel.

by

HICKS

Elizabeth

hackneyed

Drew

($2.50)

treated

subject

with fresh originality, with wit,
of

and commonsense.

HATHAWAY HOUSE

Wellesley 0989

BOOKSHOP

©1915, K. J. ReynoldaTob. Co.

HAROLD ("DUTCH'
SMITH, Olympic Fancy

High-Diving Champion, enjoying a Camel.

He has smoked Camels
for nine years— smoked

Camels even before he
took up diving. He says,
"I'd walk a mile for a
Camel."

Read below what
leading sports champions
say about Camels
Wich

the preference of star athletes over-

whelmingly for one

cigarette, that ciga-

has to be exceptionally mild! Its
name is well known lo you— Camel. Here's
rette

what an Olympic champion diver, Harold
("Dutch") Smith, says about Camels:
"I've found a great deal of pleasure in

Camels. They never interfere widi my
wind." Rip CoUins, of the St. Louis Cardinals, says "Here's tlie best proof I know
that Camels arc mild: I can smoke them
steadily, and tlicy never gel my wind."
:

Rowland Dufton, of
A.

C,

says:

"Squash

is

the
a

New York

game

that re-

Al

condition for tournament play.
I've found that Camels are so mild I can
smoke all 1 want, and they never upset my

quires

my wind.

That's what

I call

Dick Shehon, world - champion

steer

nerves or get

real mildness!"

dogger, says: "I must be sure the cigarettes I smoke are mild. Camels are very

mild— don't get my wind." And those two
brilliant golfers, Denny Shutc and Helen
Hicks, have come to the same conclusion
—"Camels do not get my wind."

How this

mildness
to

you

is

important

tool

Camel smokers can smoke more— and enjoy smoking more, knowing that sports
champions have found Camels so mild
that they never jangle their nerves

or get

their wind.

OWN

PHYSICAL CONDITION is imporyou too. So remember this: Camels are
so mild you can smoke all you want. Athletes
say Camels never get their wind or nerves.

YOUR

tant lo

COSTLIER

TOBACCOS!
# Camels

are

made from

finer,

MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS — Turkish and
Domestic *-~thao any other popular brand.
{Signtd^ R. J. Reynolds

Tob«cco Compmoy. Wituioo-Stlem. N.

C

.

W

16:
drn«-inB

Boom

Hall.

Priday,

Chavd.

May 17: 'Sil^ A. M.
Profceaor Tuell will lead.

Ulywea."

and

8.36,

8:40 - 3:30 and at the Bates
(Alternate
nlBht of the performance.
date in case of rain, Mny 18.)

May

16

-

17,

the

evening, June 3

—"Juno

TRYOUTS TEST VOICES
and

the Paycoclt" by Sean O'Casey.

I.

Col. 5)

W-tlOO
Tryouts for students wishing to Join

Tuesday evening, June 4 "The Court- the Verse Speaking Choir will be
ing of Mary Doyle" by E, McNulty, held in Room 444, Green hall, Tuesday,
Wednesday matinee, June 5 "The Far May 21, at 4:40. Sixteen students
Off Hills" by Lennox Robinson.

member
Cecilia Stein

—

will

be chosen.

All

May

18

MornA. M.
Pendleton will lead.

"8 :1B

:

who

those

in-

Wednesday night. June 5 "Spring"
Head o/ drama committee
tend to participate are asked to bring
by T. C. Murray, and "The PlayNancy Hopkins
two poems to read: one demonstratboy of the Western world" by J. M.
Tan Zeta Epsilon
ing quality of voice, and one demonSynge.

—

President

Vice-president

—

,

DWIGHT
CLEMENT
COPELAND MERRILL

—

Chapel.

Union

TlieoIOBical

New

Seminary,

York

Editor

of

City.

Room 24,
"8:15 A. M.
Current eventa reviewed by

Founders Hall.
Professor Mussey.

.

.

Tucaday,
Chopel.

'8 :1B A. M.
Mom21 :
President Pendleton will lead.

P.

M.

Chapel

Steps.

Step

Marian Card

Corresponding and Recording
tary

Ding-

ThrouBh Mny 22, "Tahitian Idyl" by Paul
Gauguin, from the collection of A. Conger
The third in the "One Picture
Goodyear.
Exhibition" of paintinB^ lent by the Museum

Modern

Art,

New

York

Exiiibition

Hall.

of

first

editions

and volumes from the KelmBcott Press to
eommcmorntc the centenary of the birth of
William Morris.

•Open

to

the

public.

of

work

Carol

Affiliated tenth the

To

(Continued from Page

Inc.

Townsman

19l»

r>'.>, l.ii.r.i II

,<

MiL>^\

TiiiiAi

tu

I

Reasonable

EXCELLENT, DEPENDABLE

L B A R' S
Wellesley Business
Service

67-A Central Street

New White Buck

Sandals
61

at $4.40

26

Lamb

be elected

NOW

Central St.
ARCADE
leL Wei. 1045

Near

Weston Road
Nonnett

Eliot,

and

Clinton

Comfortable
rooms
and
fiurroundinKO.
For nil occasions e'^lertain your Bneate here.
Tel. Wei. 0368-W

MRS. NEIL SQUIRES
HOSTESS

^fte (0nole

P\rno\^$
WELLESLEY

Snpplies

for Tree

Float

Brushes

Paints,

Day and

Night

and

Artists'

Supplies
1,

Col. 1)

—"Drama

Saturday matinee, June 1
at
Inish" by Lennox Robinson.
Saturday night, June 1 "The Plough
and the Stars" by Sean O'Casey,

—

rti.

33IAH3S DNIQlineHH HOHS

WORK

W

Clearance

FRANK

the Barber

29 Central Street

Spring
Jackets

of

all

Dresses,

Golf and Tennis Equipment

Suits

and Blouses

Second-hand Bicycles Purchased
Cash.

for
P.

B.

CORKtJM

Washington

yc^

its

(cj

{Bpadg

joj

siqi

Kulp

RETURNS TO BOSTON

Cy(ni/!/)e

WELLESLEY PRESS,

'qiuoui

GUEST HOUSE

Beatrice

.

-—

"ON TIME SEBVICE"

member

CELTIC GROUP

City.

North Hall.
•Wellesley College Library.
Exhibition of editions of Petrarch and early
BcienccB and education.
South

Head

Secre-

Dreyfus
Margaret Johnston
Eniilie

Treasurer
Wednesday. May 22: "atlS A. M. Morn- Custodian
Dean CoolidRc will lead.
ing Chapel.
Central committee
Alpha Kappa Chi,
4:00 - 6:00 P. M.
Shakespeare and Zeta Alpha Houses will he
Open to Bophomoccd and juniors.
NOTES: »WelIcsley ColleBc Art Museum.
Exhibition of water colors by ABncfi Anne
Abbot and Hazel Newnham Abbot.

Tate

Virginia

SUPERIOR
«-^
PRINTING 3^

*spjojxo AiO| 'spaji suinuaS

Prices

Phone

Qua

Harriet

.

.

ing.

of

.

President
Vice-president

May

iOE

7 :15

Iris

Zeta Alpha

Monday. May 20:

9

Final Papers Copied

.

Preacher,

IS aaojo

s.HaaNvxaiv

Helen Safford Thursday night, June 6 "The Court- strating power of voice.
Eleanor Oliii
ing of Mary Doyle" by E. McNulty.
President
Head of work
Anita Wilson
TREE
Court
Green.
Tower
Friday
evening, June 7 "The Plough
M.
8;S0 P.
DR.
R.
Virginia Safford
Panennt, "Orpheus and Eurydice." Treasurer
DAY.
and
the Stars" by Sean O'Casey.
of
rain.
May
20,
ddtc
in
case
(Altcrnale
Beatrice Short
Secretary
4:30 P. M.)
DR.
Housekeeper
Ethelmay Kennedy Saturday matinee, June 8 "The New
After the paBcant, President Pendleton
Shiels
by
George
Gossoon"
DENTISTS
Invites alumnae to hove tea nt Tower Court. Central comm.ittee member Mary Lee
Head
Music
Jane
Burgess
of
Sunday, May 19: •!! :00 A. M, Memorial
Wellesley Square
Rev. Reinhold Nicbuhr,
Saturday,
Ing Chapel.

PX

•ssBM 'iaisaiPAV

—

Central committee

for outside guests, S-50, will
the ticket booth, Green Hull,

Monday

—

(.Continued from Page

MorniiiK

Crew
puBcnnl. "WanderinKs of
for membora of the col-

Ticlieta

be on sole at

SENIOR HEADS

FLOAT NIGHT.

•7:45 P. M.
rseca and wnU;r
lege,

Alumnnc
3:40 P. M.
for the clnaa of 1937.

Mny

ThorsdBy,

NEW

Week

Repertory Second

SOCIETIES CHOOSE

CALENDAR

COLLEGE NEWS

E L L E S L E Y

a great

St.

